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Abstract Cuckolding(alsoknownas troilism) isasexual interest

inwhich one obtains sexual arousal from the experience of a

romanticpartnerengaging insexualactivitywithsomeoneelse.

Thepresent study investigated fantasies about andexperiences

with cuckolding ina large anddiverse sampleofpredominately

gay-identifiedmen (N= 580).Compared toprevious research

focusingonheterosexualmen’s cuckolding fantasies, our results

indicate thatgaymen’scuckoldingfantasies sharemanycom-

mon elements; however, they differ in some important ways.

Most notably, interracial and BDSM themes do not appear to

be as common in gaymen’s cuckolding fantasies as they are

among heterosexual men. Our findings also indicate that fre-

quent fantasies about cuckolding are linked to several overlap-

pingsexual interests (e.g.,voyeurism,groupsex)and,further, the

content of these fantasies is associatedwith a number of individ-

ualdifferences (e.g., agreeableness, sensation seeking, sociosex-

uality).Finally, this studyalsosuggests thatgaymenwhoacton

their cuckolding fantasies tend to report positive experiences;

however, the likelihoodof reportingpositive outcomesappears

to depend upon one’s personality and attachment style.

Keywords Cuckolding � Sexual fantasy �Gay men �
Consensual non-monogamy � Troilism �DSM-5

Introduction

Troilism isa little studiedparaphiliadescribedas the‘‘sharingofa

sexualpartnerwithanotherpersonwhileonelookson,afterwhich

theonlookermayormaynotshare thesexualpartner’’(Smith,1976,

p. 586). ‘‘Cuckolding’’ is the colloquial term for one contem-

porary form of troilism inwhich aman obtains sexual arousal

from the sight or experience of hiswife or girlfriend engaging

in sexual activitywith anotherman.Whereas the term cuckold

historically referred to aman unknowinglymarried to an adul-

terous woman, the modern cuckold is aware that his wife is

having sexwithothermenandoffers his consent andencour-

agement. This behavior is not a form of cheating; rather, it is a

variant of consensual non-monogamy (Rubin,Moors,Matsick,

Ziegler,&Conley, 2014).However, the practice and fantasy

of cuckolding are distinct fromother forms of consensual non-

monogamy (e.g., swinging, open relationships), as well as the

practiceofgroupsex,due to thecuckold takingonasubmissive,

disempowered, and largely voyeuristic role in both the experi-

ence and fantasy. Those other practices tend to involve more

egalitarian sexual interactions ormutual physicalparticipation

by all parties, even if one partner is the center of attention.

Anentire sexual subculture has emerged that celebrates and

explores cuckolding fantasies. Ley (2009) interviewed dozens

of different-sexmarried couples that were practicing cuckold-

ing,mostofwhomreported that itenhancedtheir relationships.

Ley’s work revealed several distinct characteristics and themes

of this subculture.First, thepredominantlyWhiteparticipants

Ley interviewed commonly described the desired third party

in these scenarios—colloquially referred to as the‘‘bull’’—as

amanwho isBlackandhasa largepenis.Thus, these fantasies

often feature an interracial element. The bull’s semen tends to

be emphasized, too: the cuckold may be aroused by having

intercoursewithhispartnerwhileanotherman’ssemenis inside

her, orhemaywish toparticipate in removalof thebull’s semen
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fromhispartner’svaginawithhisownmouth (apracticeknown

as‘‘creampie’’) inanactof forcedsubmissivebisexuality.Other

elements ofBDSM(bondage, discipline, dominance, submis-

sion, sadism, andmasochism) are common in these scenarios,

especiallyhumiliationof thecuckoldedman(e.g., beingridiculed

byhiswife forhavinga small penis). Finally,much importance

is typically ascribed to thewife’s sexual pleasure. Seeingher

achievingcompletesexualsatisfaction—akindthatshedoesnot

receive from sex with her husband alone—is a critical element.

The themes identifiedbyLey (2009) in the practiceof cuck-

olding are reflected in the vast world of cuckolding pornog-

raphy.According to some estimates,‘‘cuckold’’has becomeone

of themost searched terms on theworld’smost popular porn

sites (Ogas &Gaddam, 2011). Author Dan Savage, a sexual

advice columnist since 1991, has witnessed the rise of interest

in cuckolding through correspondence with his readers. Over

the last quarter century, he has received letters from‘‘growing

legionsofcuckoldfetishists,’’aphenomenonhedocumentedin

his column more than a decade ago (Savage, 2006).

Savagesuggested thatcuckoldingfantasiesarepopularbecause

they represent an eroticizationof a common fear—specifically,

they allow heterosexual men to transform fear of their wives’

infidelity into a sexually arousing fantasy. In light of this rea-

soning,Savagearguedthatgaymenwereunlikely tofindcuck-

olding arousing (Savage, 2008). Because same-sex activity

lacks reproductive potential, he argued, gaymen are not nec-

essarily threatened by their partners having sexwith othermen.

Followingpublicationofhiseroticizationhypothesis,however,

numerous gay men began writing to Savage to express their

interest in cuckolding, which suggests that if eroticized fear

is at the root of this fantasy, it is not specific to fear of a partner

becoming pregnant by another man.

The response toSavage’s columnsuggests that cuckolding

is not a uniquely heterosexual phenomenon. Seeking corrob-

oration, we requested data from Pornhub regarding the fre-

quency of cuckolding searches on pages featuring gay male

material. They reported that, fromAugust 2014 toAugust 2016,

monthly searches for cuckold porn increased linearly (B. Hall,

personalcommunication,August10, 2016).When thenumber

of searches per month was indexed against the 2-year search

average,searcheswentfrom34%belowaverageinAugust2014

to 46% above average by August 2016, suggesting that cuck-

olding is an increasingly popular porn genre among gaymen.

Interest in cuckoldingamonggaymenmakes sense through

the lensof spermcompetition theory.This theoryhasbeenpro-

posed to explain why heterosexual men find the prospect of a

femalepartner engaging in sexwithothermenarousing (Goetz

& Shackleford, 2006). The idea is that men evolved to experi-

ence biological and behavioral changes that give them a com-

petitive reproductive edgewhenevermultiple men compete

over the samemate, such as by releasingmore motile sperm

(Baker & Bellis, 1993) and engaging in more vigorous thrust-

ing during intercourse to displace rival males’ semen (Gallup

et al., 2003). Though sperm competition principles have not

been tested among sexual minority men, this theory provides

a plausible mechanism that could explain why men, regardless

of sexual orientation,might find cuckolding scenarios arousing.

Whilespermcompetitiontheoryandrecentpornsearchtrends

offer evidenceof sexualminoritymen’s interest incuckolding,

little is known about the qualitative nature of their cuckolding

fantasiesorhowtheycomparetoheterosexualmen.For instance,

are interracialandBDSMthemesascommoningaymen’scuck-

olding fantasies, or do their fantasies emphasize other elements?

Moregenerally,howmuchcommonality is there incuckolding

fantasy themesamonggaymen?Does thefocusofacuckolding

fantasy vary according to individual differences or personality

traits? Furthermore,while the actual practice of cuckolding is

linked to relationship enhancement in different-sex couples

(Chuba, 2015;Ley, 2009), it is unknownwhether the same is

true for sexual minorities.

The goal of the present study was to explore the nature of

cuckolding fantasies among sexualminoritymen.We sought

to examine not justwhether the predominant themes in hetero-

sexual cuckolding fantasies emerge among gay men, but also

thebroaderpsychologybehindgaymen’scuckoldingfantasies

(e.g., How are they linked to other sexual desires? To what

degree do individual differences, demographic factors, and

relationship variables predict who has cuckolding fantasies

and the elements of those fantasies that aremost arousing?).

In addition,we consider howgaymen say the practice of cuck-

olding has affected their romantic relationships and whether

certain personality traits predict better or worse cuckolding

outcomes.

Research Questions and Hypotheses

RQ 1: What are the major elements of gay men’s cuckolding

fantasies?Weasked participants to describe their cuckolding

fantasies in their ownwords, which we content-coded for the

major themes identified inLey’s (2009)analysisofheterosexual

men’s cuckolding fantasies (including interracial, large penis,

creampie, BDSM, and partner satisfaction). In addition to this

qualitative data, participants quantitatively rated the impor-

tance of several elements of their own cuckolding fantasies

in order to provide further insight intowhat gaymen findmost

arousing about these scenarios.

RQ 2: How many gay men with cuckolding fantasies have

shared and/or acted on their fantasies, and what were their

experiences like?Weaskedparticipants to reportwhether they

have ever shared their cuckolding fantasies with a partner and

how their partner reacted. In addition, we asked whether they

had acted on their cuckolding fantasies and, if so, whether the

experience met expectations and how it affected their rela-

tionship.We sought to examinewhether, like different-sex cou-

ples, the practice of cuckolding is also linked to relationship

enhancement for men in same-sex relationships.
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H1: Frequent cuckolding fantasies will be associated with

having more frequent fantasies about voyeurism, group sex

(threesomes, gangbangs, and orgies), and several aspects of

BDSM (particularly bondage, masochism, humiliation, and

submission). According to the DSM-5, a paraphilia is ‘‘any

intense and persistent sexual interest other than sexual interest

in genital stimulation or preparatory fondling with phenotyp-

ically normal, physically mature, consenting human partners’’

(American PsychiatricAssociation, 2013, p. 685). Though not

specificallymentionedin theDSM-5,cuckoldingwouldappear

to meet criteria for a paraphilia. Paraphilias tend to co-occur, a

phenomenon sometimes referred to as paraphilic diathesis

(Blanchard, 1991). Personswho have one paraphilia therefore

tendtohaveotheruncommoninterests, and those interests tend

to align in related‘‘clusters’’(Krueger &Kaplan, 2001).We

expectedcuckolding toclusterwithseveral conceptually related

desires, includingvoyeurism,given that both activities usually

involve obtaining arousal from watching others have sex, or

fantasizing about others’ sexual behaviors.Wealso expecteda

positive correlation with group sex fantasies, given that cuck-

olding has elements in common with threesomes (both acts

often involve three partners) and gangbangs (both acts usually

involve one person having sex with multiple male partners in

succession). Lastly,we expectedpositive associationswith sev-

eral types ofBDSMfantasies, given thatwatchingone’s partner

having sexwith another person could be perceived as painful or

humiliating in a culture that promotesmonogamy as the norm.

Given thegeneral submissive role that cuckolds tend to take,we

expected that cuckolding would be closely related to bondage,

submission, masochism, and humiliation fantasies.

H2: Frequent cuckolding fantasies will be associated with

higher levels of sexual sensation seeking, openness to experi-

ence, self-esteem, relationship investments, relationship sat-

isfaction, and relationship commitment, as well as an unre-

stricted sociosexual orientation. Cuckolding fantasies will

also be associated with higher levels of attachment avoid-

ance, but lower levels of attachment anxiety. Though eroti-

cization of fear was initially proposed as an explanation for

cuckolding fantasies, there is reason to suspect it may not be

true. Research byBirnbaum, Simpson,Weisberg, Barnea, and

Assulin-Simhon (2012) suggests thatwe tend to construct sex-

ual fantasies so as to avoid content that could potentially be

threatening to the self: when primedwith attachment anxiety,

for example, people are more likely to fantasize about being

irresistibly desired, which may serve as a coping mechanism

by buffering against feelings of rejection. In light of this, we

believe that cuckolding is likelymore appealing to thosewho

are confident in themselves and their partners’ love, aswell as

those who are comfortable with casual sex. Such individuals

are probably less threatened by their partner having sexwith

others. Thus, we predicted that cuckolding fantasies would

bemorecommonamongpersonswho (1)haveaneasier time

separating sex from emotion (i.e., they have an unrestricted

sociosexual orientation and an avoidant attachment style), (2)

do not have abandonment issues (i.e., they have lower attach-

mentanxiety), (3) are inmore stable relationships (i.e., theyare

more invested, satisfied, and committed), and (4) feelmore self-

confident (i.e., they have higher self-esteem).We also expected

thatpeople interested incuckoldingwouldbeopento tryingnew

things in general and have a preference for thrilling and risky

sexual activities (i.e., they should behigher in theBigFive trait

of openness to experience and sexual sensation seeking).

H3: Gay men’s personalities will predict which elements

of cuckolding fantasies are most arousing to them such that (1)

higher agreeableness will be associated with placing more

importance on partner pleasure, (2) greater sensation seeking

tendencies will be associated with placing less importance on

safe sex and more importance on the bull having a large penis,

and (3) lower attachment anxiety, greater attachment avoid-

ance, and a more unrestricted sociosexual orientation will be

associated with placing less importance on whether the bull is

known to them.Those higher in theBigFive trait of agreeable-

ness should be more concerned with whether their partners

are enjoying themselves in a cuckolding scenario, given that

agreeablepersonshavemorecareandconcern forothers’well-

being (Graziano&Tobin, 2009). In addition, thosewho prefer

more thrilling sexual activities (i.e., sexual sensation seekers)

shouldbedrawn to cuckolding scenarios that offermorevisual

excitement and risk, such as those that feature supranormal sex-

ual stimuli (e.g., very largepenises) andcondomless sex.Lastly,

thosewhohave aneasier time separating sex fromemotion (i.e.,

an unrestricted sociosexual orientation and more attachment

avoidance) andwhohave fewer abandonment issues (i.e., lower

attachment anxiety) should place less importance on who the

bull is in their fantasies, while those who are more anxious are

probablymoreinclinedtohaveaspecificbull inmind—onewho

is unlikely to pose a relationship threat.

H4: Gay men’s personality traits will be linked to whether

actingon a cuckolding fantasy was a positiveornegativeexpe-

rience: (1)higheragreeablenessandconscientiousnesswillbe

associated with morepositive outcomes, while (2) higherneu-

roticism, attachment anxiety, and attachment avoidance will

beassociatedwithworseoutcomes.Those high in theBigFive

traits of agreeableness and conscientiousness will be more

inclined to say that acting on a cuckolding fantasy was better

than expected and improved their relationships, given that

these traits signify care and concern for others’ well-being and

a tendency to put more thought into one’s actions. This would

be consistent with research finding that thosewho have agree-

able and conscientious partners are more satisfied with their

relationships (Botwin, Buss,& Shackelford, 1997). By con-

trast, people higher in the Big Five trait of neuroticism (i.e.,

emotional instability) and those higher in attachment anxiety

(i.e., fear of abandonment) and avoidance (i.e., difficulties get-

ting close to others) will find cuckolding worse than expected

andsayithadamorenegativeeffectontheir relationship.Highly
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neurotic andanxiouspersonsmight ruminate about the future of

their relationship after cuckolding,whereas avoidant persons

mayfail tocommunicateadequatelywith theirpartnersbefore-

hand. Among thosewho have practiced cuckolding and other

forms of consensual non-monogamy, strong communication

skillsappearvital forcontinuedrelationshipsuccess (Ley,2009).

Method

Participants

Weconducted anonline surveyofmenwhohave sexwithmen

whohave fantasized about being cuckoldedby theirmalepart-

ners before. Thefinal sample consistedof 580 self-identified

adultmenwho responded to an advertisement for a survey of

‘‘gaymen’s cuckolding fantasies.’’Approximately one-half

of the participantswere referred through the socialmedia site

Tumblr,one-quarter throughDanSavage’scolumnandpodcast,

and the remainder throughvarious socialmediachannels (pri-

marily Reddit, Twitter, and Facebook).

A total of1164people began the survey; however, 584were

excludedfromthefinal samplebecause (1) they identified their

genderas somethingother thanmale (n= 8), (2) they indicated

beingunderage18(n= 4), (3) theyreportedneverhavinghada

cuckold fantasy before (n= 23), or (4) they answered too few

questions to yield usable data (e.g., providing responses to just

one or two questions in total; n=549).

Procedure

Data were collected online between August 2016 and Septem-

ber 2016. Following the collection of informed consent, partic-

ipants were prompted with the following question:‘‘For pur-

posesof this study, acuckolding fantasy is a sexually arousing

thoughtormental imageofwatchingyourpartnerhavesexwith

someone else.With this definition inmind, haveyouever had a

cuckoldingfantasybefore?’’Theoperationaldefinitionofcuck-

olding used in this prompt was derived from Ley’s (2009)

description of the phenomenon among heterosexual men.

This very general behavioral definitionwas utilized in order

toallowus to identify the themespresentamongthosewho iden-

tify with the label/behavior, as opposed to imposing a thematic

element, suchashumiliation, into thedefinition.Thosewhosaid

nowereautomaticallyskippedtotheendtotheendof thesurvey,

while thosewhosaidyesadvancedtocompleteabatteryofques-

tionnaires about their demographics, their personalities, their

sexual fantasies in general, and the nature of their cuckolding

fantasies inparticular.This researchwasapprovedby the Insti-

tutional Review Board at Ball State University and was con-

ducted in accordancewith all institutional ethical standardsand

the American Psychological Association’s ethical guidelines.

Measures

Demographic Characteristics

In addition to standard demographics (gender identity, racial

identity, sexual identity, nationality, and age), participantswere

also asked about the highest level of education they have com-

pleted,annual incomelevel,aswellascurrent relationshipstatus

and whether their relationship (if they have one) is sexually

exclusive or open.

Cuckold Fantasy Characteristics

Participantswere asked a range of questions about their cuck-

olding fantasies (all of whichwere developed specifically for

purposeof this study, given the dearth of previous research on

this subject), includinghowoften theyhave these fantasies, the

percentageof all of their sexual fantasies that involve cuckold-

ing, the number of years they have had cuckolding fantasies,

whether they have ever shared these fantasies with a partner

and—if so—how their partner reacted, aswell aswhether they

have ever acted on these fantasies and—if so—what the expe-

rience was like and how it affected their relationship. In addi-

tion, participants were asked to rate the importance of various

elements thatmightbepresent intheirowncuckoldingfantasies,

including familiarity with the bull, the bull’s race, the bull’s

penis size, their partner giving/receiving anal sex, their partner

giving/receivingoral sex, theuseofcondoms in thecuckolding

scenario, as well as own/partner sexual satisfaction during the

event. The specific fantasy elements we surveyed participants

about were selected on the basis of Ley’s (2009) analysis of

heterosexualmen’scuckolding fantasies.Lastly, participants

weregivenanopen-endedquestion,whichasked themto‘‘please

describe in your own words what your cuckolding fantasies are

like.’’

Frequency of Sexual Fantasies

In addition to collecting detailed information on participants’

cuckolding fantasies, we asked how frequently participants

fantasize about the following: voyeurism (defined aswatching

others undressing or having sex without their knowledge),

masochism (defined as deriving sexual pleasure from receiving

pain),sadism(definedasderivingsexualpleasurefromadminis-

tering pain to others), bondage (defined as being physically

restrained, such aswith ropes or handcuffs), being the dominant

partner ina sexualencounter,being thesubmissivepartner ina

sexual encounter, beingsexuallyhumiliated, leather, threesomes,

orgies, gangbangs, andcreampie (which, inamale–malecontext,

involves semendrippingor seeping from the anus, sometimes

followed by removal via a partner’s mouth). These were all sin-

gle-itemmeasureswitha responsescale rangingfrom1(never) to

5 (a few times per day).
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Personality, Individual Differences, and Relationship

Characteristics

Participants completed the short formversionof theExperiences

in CloseRelationships Scale in order tomeasure attachment

anxiety and avoidance (a= .78;Wei,Russell,Mallinckrodt,

&Vogel,2007).Theyalsocompleted the10-itemversionof the

Big Five Personality Inventory, which captures the personality

dimensionsofopenness toexperience, conscientiousness, agree-

ableness, extraversion, and neuroticism (Rammstedt & John,

2007). In addition, we administered abbreviated versions of

the following scales (these scales were shortened in order to

reduce participant burden and to enhance the rate of survey

completion): five items from the Sexual Sensation Seeking

Scale (a= .67; Kalichman, 2013), four items from the Socio-

sexual Orientation Inventory (a= .75; Penke & Asendorpf,

2008), four items from theRosenbergSelf-EsteemScale (a=
.84;Rosenberg, 1965), aswell as two items each to assess rela-

tionship commitment (a= .81), relationship investments (a=
.77), and relationship satisfaction (a= .71) (Rusbult,Martz,&

Agnew, 1998).All of the abovemeasureswere completedona

seven-pointLikert-typescalerangingfrom1(stronglydisagree)

to 7 (strongly agree).

Analytic Strategy

Qualitative Analyses

Inorder todetermine theprimary themespresent ingaymen’s

cuckolding fantasies (ResearchQuestion 1), we began by ana-

lyzing the open-ended responses to the question in which par-

ticipants were asked to describe the nature of their cuckolding

fantasies. In total, 434 participants (74.8%) responded to this

question.Eachfantasywasreadandcontent-codedbytwoinde-

pendent raters.Ratersfirst determinedwhether eachfantasydid

indeed reflect male same-sex cuckolding (i.e., a scenario in

whichonewatches, listens, or hears about amale partner having

sexwith anotherman). If so, itwas then codedona series of 18

dimensions inspired by the previous literature on heterosexual

cuckolding (Ley, 2009). For each dimension, coders simply

notedwhether the themewaspresent or absent. Therewas sub-

stantial agreement between raters on 16 of the 18 dimensions

(mean Cohen’s j= .74); however, two dimensions (‘‘rough

sex’’and‘‘sadomasochism’’) yielded poor agreement and, as

such,were dropped fromconsideration. For the 16dimensions

we retained (shown in Table 1), discrepancies between coders

were resolved by a third rater.

Quantitative Analyses

Inorder toaddressparticipants’ experiences sharingandacting

on their fantasies (ResearchQuestion 2), we report descriptive

statistics, followed by aMANOVA that compares actors/non-

actors with respect to how the experience lived up to their

expectations and how it affected their relationships. Lastly,

in order to test our hypotheses, a series of multiple regression

analyses was performed.

Results

Below, we present demographic information for the sample,

followed by a few preliminary analyses. Afterward, we pro-

vide basic descriptive information about the frequency with

which our participants reported having cuckolding fantasies,

followed by a few exploratory analyses that focus on the link

between cuckolding fantasies and demographic characteris-

tics. Lastly, we address each of the research questions and

hypotheses in turn through a series quantitative and qualitative

analyses.

Sample Demographics

Participants in thefinal sample ranged inage from18 to73 (M=

36.37, SD=11.24), were predominately from the USA (68%),

andmost identified asWhite (85.3%), with the remainder iden-

tifying as Latino (6.9%), Asian (3.1%), Biracial/Multiracial

(2.2%), Black (1.0%), or Other (1.4%).With respect to sexual

orientation,mostparticipants identifiedasgay(73.6%),mostly

gay (16.0%), or bisexual (5.3%), with the remainder reporting

other sexual identities (e.g., queer, pansexual, mostly hetero-

sexual). Consistent with the sexual identity data, participants’

KinseyScalescores (Kinsey,Pomeroy,&Martin,1948) revealed

that the vastmajority of themwere either aKinsey6 (exclusively

homosexual; 55%) or a Kinsey 5 (predominately homosexual;

30%).Mostparticipants (86.9%) reportedcurrent involvement in

a romantic relationship, ofwhomamajority (68.6%) indicated

that itwassexuallyopen(i.e., consensuallynon-monogamous)

to some degree.

Preliminary Analyses

Weassessed the frequencywithwhich participants had twelve

distinct fantasies other than cuckolding. Given the fact that (1)

some of these fantasies had moderate to strong correlations

with one another (see Table 2) and (2) the items we used did

not come from a previously validated scale, we performed an

exploratory factor analysis with principal axis factoring and

promax rotation. This analysis yielded a three-factor solution

explaining 60% of the variance. Interpretation of the pattern

matrix revealed the factors tobe: voyeurism-group sex (consist-

ingof voyeurism, threesome, orgy, gangbang, and creampie),

masochism–submission (consisting of masochism, submis-

sion,bondage,humiliation, and leather), andsadism–dominance

(consisting of sadism and dominance). All variables loaded on
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Table 1 Results: Qualitative analysis of same-sex cuckolding fantasies

j Appeared

in fantasy

(%)

Did not

appear in

fantasy (%)

Exemplar of code

Clearly described a cuckolding scenario inwhich one

watches, listens, or hears about their partner having

sex with another man

.72 83.0 17.0 I am turned on thinking about my husband being completely

pleasuredbyanotherman. I couldwatchor havehim tellme

later about it

Described watching partner having sex .71 74.4 25.6 I fantasize about my partner bringing home someone I don’t

know. Someone very new to both of us. I may not even be

attracted to themmyself. I like to watch them on our bed.

Sometimes I’ll join in. Most of the time I’ll just watch and

masturbate

Described listening to partner having sex .65 5.9 94.1 My long-term (13-year) partner and I have been occasionally

non-monogamous since about 2 years into our relationship,

and I have been aroused by picturing the times he has had

sex with other men without me present. I’ve fantasized

about him calling me and leaving the phone on during his

sexual encounters so I couldhear it, and I’vepressedhimfor

details of the encounters so I can imagine them better

Described hearing about partner’s sexual activities

after they took place

.71 10.9 89.1 Having my husband flirt with other guys and have sex with

themeither in front ofme, or by takingpictures to sendme. I

particularly likewhenhedoes itwithoutmyknowledge and

then tells me about it. I like for him to tell me how much

better the other partner is and how much more attractive

they are

Described a cuckolding scenario that turned into a

threesome

.72 9.8 90.2 The idea of watching my partner pleasing another man and

then I join in—that is my ideal fantasy

Described feelings of humiliation .78 7.8 92.2 I have a cuckold fantasy that my husband brings home a stud/

bull who is hotter thanme, and hung, and the bull forcesme

to move into the guest room. The bull fucks my husband

anytimeandanyplacehewants.And Ihave tohear their sex

but do not get to join in. The only way I get to interact is

shavinghubby’sassholeandsucking thecumoutof [his]ass

after [the] bull has ejaculated in him. They have romantic

dates in our home and I watch as I’m getting aroused. I’m

forcedtocleanupaftermealsandserve thembeeras theyare

fucking but do not get to watch. They call me fat pig or fat

boyandasI’min theguest roomjerkingoff listening to them

fuck, I drink beer and eat a half dozen cream filled or jelly

donuts

Described themes of dominance and/or submission .67 10.9 89.1 My cuckolding fantasies (and relationship) revolve around

orgasm denial while my boyfriend enjoys multiple sex

partners and frequent ejaculation. This establishes his

dominance over me. I’m not permitted to sleep with other

men. I find in most arousing for him to top other guys, but

he’ll occasionally bottom. I love to lick the cum from a

guy’s ass after my boyfriend has ejaculated there

Described bondage .72 5.6 94.4 My preferred scenes involve me in bondage/chastity, more-

or-less forced to watch my partner and a mutual friend…
going at it, as they have a good time and taunt me for it

Oral sex takes place .89 15.3 84.9 I fantasize aboutmyhusbandperformingoral on anotherman,

typically in a sex club or public place

Anal sex takes place .70 59.9 40.1 Almost all [of my fantasies] involve watching my partner as

the bottom with another top, and me getting left out

Emphasized semen (e.g., bukkake, creampie,

felching)

.71 6.7 93.3 I love the idea ofmy husband coming homewith aman’s load

in him and telling me all about the guy

Emphasized bareback/condomless sex .69 11.3 88.7 Having an Alpha breed my bf with his huge dick. BB

Involved a bull who was known (e.g., a friend,

acquaintance, or former partner)

.71 7.8 92.2 I like to fantasize about my boyfriend having sex with his

previous sexual partners in front of me while I masturbate

and then, eventually, join in with them
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their respective factorsat levelsgreater than .30,andnovariables

loaded on more than one factor.

Descriptive and Exploratory Analyses

For the most part, those who participated in this study reported

havingfrequentcuckoldingfantasies.Justoverone-thirdreported

having themdaily (35%)andalmostone-half said theyhave them

at least monthly (49%). The remainder reported having them a

few timesperyear (11%)ora fewtimesever (4%).Onaverage,

participants reported that theyhavebeenfantasizingaboutcuck-

olding for just over 7years (M=7.25, SD=7.81) and thatmost

(52.59%) of their sexual fantasies involve cuckolding in some

way.

Weconsideredwhether thefrequencyofcuckoldingfantasies

was related toanydemographic featuresof the sampleviaamul-

tiple regression analysis. The overall model featured six demo-

graphic predictor variables. Though statistically significant,

it explained only a small portion of the variance,R2= .03,F(6,

530)= 3.05,p= .006. Just one demographic variable was sig-

nificantly related to cuckolding: involvement in a sexually non-

exclusive relationship, b= .13, t(530)=2.95, p= .003. Specif-

ically, those in open relationships reported fantasizing about

cuckoldingwithgreater frequency than thosewhoweremonog-

amous. The nonsignificant demographic variables in thismodel

were age, education level, income level, racial majority/minor-

itystatus (i.e.,Whitevs.non-White), andrelationshipstatus (part-

nered vs. single)

RQ1: What Are the Major Elements of Gay Men’s

Cuckolding Fantasies?

Toaddress this researchquestion,weexaminedthe themes that

emerged from our qualitative analysis of participants’ fantasy

narratives.AsshowninTable1,mostparticipantsclearlydescribed

fantasies thatcouldbecategorizedascuckolding; those thatdidnot

were excluded from the rest of the analyses that follow. Exclu-

dedfantasieswereeitherambiguous(i.e., itwasunclearwhether

cuckoldingwastakingplace)ordescribedsexacts thatdefinitely

did not involve same-sex cuckolding (e.g., a generic threesome,

watchingone’s partner have sexwith awoman).Of thosewho

described same-sex cuckolding fantasies, the vast majority

indicated wanting to physically observe their partner have sex

withothers; bycontrast, approximatelyone in tenparticipants

indicated a preference for hearing about the act after it had

already takenplace.Approximately1 in 20 expressed apref-

erence for listeningwhile their partner has sex inanother room.

Analsexand—inparticular—receptiveanalsexwasanespe-

cially common theme in these fantasies. Overall, 67.6% of par-

ticipantsmentionedanalsexintheirfantasydescriptions.Among

those who did, 62% mentioned their partner in a receptive/

‘‘bottom’’role, 21%mentioned their partner in an insertive/

‘‘top’’role, 9%mentioned their partner being versatile (both

Table 1 continued

j Appeared

in fantasy

(%)

Did not

appear in

fantasy (%)

Exemplar of code

Involved a bull with a very large penis .89 10.6 89.4 Fantasy is to come home to see my husband bottoming for a

hung muscular guy, being submissive. Or to get picture

texts of their action

Described an interracial theme 1.00 1.1 98.9 I want to watch my white boyfriend get fucked by large raw

black dicks. I’m black and he’s very attracted to blackmen,

and I’m happy to watch him live out all his sexual fantasies

with other black men. It has to be bareback. I want no

condoms involved at all. I want towatchmy boyfriend take

loads from them. Their identities are unimportant

Emphasized partner’s pleasure .66 12.6 87.4 I enjoy imagining, hearing about, and witnessing my partner

having sex with other men. I am turned on by my partner

receiving physical and emotional pleasure with other men

because each human being has different qualities and each

can form unique and interesting relationships; I feel that a

life fully lived incorporates diverse relationships with

others, be they passing, distant, intimate, emotional, or

physical. I want my partner to experience pleasure and

happiness inwhateverwayhedeemsfit for living the fullest

life he can

Minoreditsweremade tosomeof theexemplar fantasies forclarity.Only fantasies thatwereclearlydescribedasbeingaboutcuckoldingwerecodedon

all dimensions listed in this table. Also, most of the exemplar fantasies reflect additional themes other than the category under which they are listed.

Because each fantasy was independently coded for each theme, a given fantasy could therefore be categorized as reflective of multiple thematic

elements
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receptive and insertive role), and 8% did not mention their

partner taking a specific anal sex role. Oral sex was explicitly

mentioned with relatively low frequency; however, this may

beat leastpartiallydue tothe fact thatmanyparticipantsdidnot

clearly define what‘‘sex’’meant to them in their fantasies.

Beyondwatching apartner participate in anal sex, noother

pervasive themes emerged from this analysis. Indeed, the next

most common theme to emerge involvedexpressions ofdomi-

nance/submission, bondage, and/or humiliation; combined,

however, these three themes were present in just 13.1% of

all fantasies. It isworth noting that cuckolding fantasies that

included one BDSM element often included multiple others.

For instance, the followingfantasy includedaspectsofbondage,

submission, and humiliation:‘‘I fantasize about being locked in

achastitycage.Myhusbandstill fucksmebut I amonlycapable

of achieving orgasm through anal stimulation.When he has an

urge to bottom he brings in a bull to fuck himwhile I watch and

amunable topleasuremyself. Thebull inmy fantasies is almost

always someone I know: an ex-boyfriend usually, with a much

larger cock thanmyownandmuch largermuscles. I ampermit-

ted to footandmuscleworship thebullandcleanupspent semen

after theycome.Theyhumiliate andmockmewhilehavingsex.

Recently Ihavebegunfantasizingabouthaving their sexual rela-

tionship transform into an emotional one where he becomes the

primary partner and I am left out entirely.’’

ComparedtoBDSM,mentionsofsemen,barebacksex,know-

ingwho thebullwas, the bull’s penis size, andpartnerpleasure

were included in even smaller numbers of fantasies.However,

the least common themewecoded forwas the presence of an

interracial scene, which is interesting in light of the great fre-

quency with which Ley (2009) observed this in heterosexual

men’scuckoldingfantasies.Just1.1%ofourparticipantsdescribed

an interracial scenario. Interestingly, one of our coders observed

that agediscrepancy themes (e.g., abullwhowasmucholder than

one’spartnerormuchyoungerthanoneself)wereaboutfourtimes

more common than interracial themes.

In addition to this qualitative analysis of gaymen’s cuckold-

ingfantasies,wealsoaskedparticipantstoratetheimportanceof

ten specificelements thatmight bepresent in their cuckolding

fantasies.Results fromthisquantitativeanalysisarepresentedin

Table 3, which reveals that a majority of participants reported

that itwasnotatall important for themtoknowwhothebullwas,

for thebull tobeofaparticular raceorethnicity,orforcondoms

tobeusedduringthesexualencounter,which isconsistentwith

the low prevalence of these themes in our qualitative analysis.

In comparison,most participants said that itwasmoderately to

extremely important for the bull to have a very large penis, for

their partner to receive anal sex, for their partner to both give

and receiveoral sex, and for both the self and partner to be sex-

ually satisfied. These results suggest that although penis size,

oralsex,andpartnerpleasuredidnotemergewithgreatfrequency

in the qualitative analysis, they still appear tobe important ele-

ments of gay men’s cuckolding fantasies. It is possible thatT
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they did not emerge in our qualitative analysis because par-

ticipants did not elaborate enough on their fantasies in their

descriptions.

RQ2: How Many Gay Men Have Shared and Acted

Upon Their Cuckolding Fantasies?

A sizeable majority of participants (76.7%) had shared their

cuckoldingfantasieswithapartnerbefore.Ofthem,most(80.8%)

reported that theirpartneragreed to the idea.Whencomparing the

actual outcomesof fantasy sharers to the expectedoutcomesof

thosewhohad never shared them, the never sharers expected a

partner response that was significantlyworse than the actual

response received by the sharers, F(1, 496)= 68.19, p\.001.

In fact, among those who had not previously disclosed their

cuckolding fantasies, a slightmajority (52.7%) said they did

not think their partner would be open to the idea.

Just under half of all participants (45.8%) reported having

actedon their cuckoldingfantasiespreviously,with the remain-

der saying they either hope to act on them in the future (42.2%)

or that theyneverwant todoso(11.9%).Of thosewhohadacted

on their cuckolding fantasies,most said that the experiencewas

betterthanexpected(65.5%)oraboutwhattheyexpected(29.5%);

very few (4.9%) reported that it wasworse than anticipated. In

addition,most (73.9%) said that acting on this fantasy improved

their relationship;bycontrast, 17.8%said it hadnoeffecton their

relationshiponewayoranother,and8.3%reportedthat itharmed

their relationship. To compare the actual outcomes of thosewho

had acted on their fantasies to the expected outcomes of those

whohadnot, a one-wayMANOVAwas conducted.The inde-

pendent variablewaswhether one had acted onone’s cuckold-

ing fantasies, and the two dependent variables were the degree

to which cuckolding met/was expected to meet expectations

and the degree to which cuckolding harmed/was expected to

harm the relationship.A significantmultivariatemain effect of

fantasy enactment emerged,Wilks’ k= .857,F(2, 446)=37.13,

p\.001, partial g2= .143. Inspection of the univariate main

effects indicated that—compared to those who had acted on

their cuckolding fantasies—those who had not anticipated a

lower likelihoodthat thefantasywouldmeetexpectations,F(1,

447)= 47.62, p\.001, partial g2= .096, and a greater likeli-

hood of relationship harm,F(1, 447)= 53.75, p\.001, partial

g2= .107.

H1: Cuckolding Fantasies and Paraphilic Diathesis

Next, we analyzed how frequency of cuckolding fantasies was

related to the frequencywithwhichparticipants reportedhaving

other kinds of sexual fantasies. Bivariate correlations between

the individual fantasyvariables are presented inTable 2. In light

of themoderate to strong correlations seen in this table between

manyof these fantasies,we testedHypothesis1with amultiple

regression analysis in which the three higher-order fantasy

groupings that emerged from our factor analysis were entered

assimultaneouspredictorsofcuckoldingfantasies.Theoverall

modelwas statistically significantandexplaineda sizeablepor-

tionof thevariance,R2= .17,F(3,568)=37.76,p\.001.Con-

sistentwithpredictions, both thevoyeurism-group sex,b= .36,

t(568)= 8.98,p\.001, andmasochism–submission fantasy

groupings were significantly and positively associated with

cuckolding, b= .13, t(568)= 3.19, p= .001. By contrast, the

sadism–dominance factor was unrelated to cuckolding.

Table 3 Most and least important aspects of same-sex cuckolding fantasies

Mean (SD) Not at all important

(%)

Slightly important

(%)

Moderately important

(%)

Very important

(%)

Extremely important

(%)

You know the bull 1.95 (1.21) 52.9 17.0 16.4 9.2 4.5

Thebull isof acertain race 1.64 (1.03) 64.9 15.9 11.9 4.9 2.4

The bull has a very large

penis

2.55 (1.31) 22.7 9.9 18.3 26.5 22.8

Partner gives anal sex 2.51 (1.50) 39.7 14.6 16.5 14.0 15.3

Partner receives anal sex 3.17 (1.47) 22.7 9.9 18.2 26.5 22.8

Partner gives oral sex 3.26 (1.36) 16.6 11.6 23.0 27.2 21.6

Partner receives oral sex 2.66 (1.40) 30.8 15.4 23.6 17.7 12.5

Condoms are used 2.33 (1.57) 50.8 9.0 13.4 9.6 17.2

Partner is sexually

satisfied

4.42 (.98) 3.3 2.9 7.1 21.5 65.2

You are sexually satisfied 3.34 (1.44) 17.0 12.2 19.6 22.6 28.6

Numbers in parentheses represent standard deviations. Means are reported on a scale ranging from 1 to 5
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H2: Cuckolding Fantasies and Individual Differences

Following this,weexaminedhowfrequencyofcuckolding fan-

tasies was associated with several personality traits, individual

differences, and relationship characteristics. Bivariate corre-

lationsbetweenall of these variables are presented inTable 4.

Due to themoderate correlations observed betweenmany of

these variables,weperformedamultiple regression analysis

inwhich all 13 individual differenceswere entered as simul-

taneous predictors of cuckolding. The overall model was sta-

tistically significant, but explained a rather small amountof the

variance,R2= .07,F(13, 522)= 2.87, p= .001. Just twovari-

ables emerged as unique predictors of cuckolding fantasies:

sexual sensation seeking, b= .15, t(522)= 3.28, p= .001, and

attachment avoidance,b=- .13, t(522)=-2.32,p= .021.As

expected, sensation seekers fantasized about cuckolding more

often; unexpectedly, however, personswith amore avoidant

attachment style fantasized about cuckolding less often. Also,

contrary to expectations, none of the 11 other variables in this

model were significantly linked to cuckolding. Though the

bivariate correlations presented in Table 4 suggest support

formore of our individual difference hypotheses, it appears

that the small correlations that cuckolding had with socio-

sexuality, relationship commitment, and relationship invest-

ments in particular were a function of shared variance with

sexual sensation seeking and attachment avoidance.

H3: The Link Between Personality and Preferred

Elements of Cuckolding Fantasies

Targetedmultiple regressionanalyseswereperformedtoexam-

ine the hypothesized links between specific personality traits

andcharacteristicsofone’s cuckolding fantasies.First, agree-

ableness was regressed onto the importance of partner sexual

satisfaction, R2= .01,F(1, 544)= 5.15, p= .024. Consistent

with predictions, personswhoweremore agreeable thought it

was more important for their partners to be sexually satisfied

in their cuckolding fantasies, though theassociationwas small,

b= .10, p= .024. Second, sexual sensation seeking was sepa-

rately regressedonto the importanceofcondomus,R2= .06,F(1,

542)=31.76,p\.001, and the importance of the bull having a

largepenis,R2= .03,F(1, 542)=14.67,p\.001.As expected,

sensation seekers placed less emphasis on the use of condoms,

b=- .24, p\.001, and more emphasis on the bull having a

large penis in their cuckolding fantasies, b= .16, p\.001.

Third, attachment anxiety, attachment avoidance, and socio-

sexuality were simultaneously regressed onto the importance

of knowing who the bull was, R2= .03,F(1, 538)= 4.93,p=

.002. As predicted, persons with amore unrestricted sociosex-

ual orientation cared less about whether the bull was known to

them, b=- .14, p= .001; contrary to expectations, though,

neitherattachmentanxiety,noravoidancewaslinkedtoadesireto

knowwho the bull was.

H4: Individual Differences and Outcomes of Acting

on Cuckolding Fantasies

Next, we explored the associations between personality and

actual experiences acting on cuckolding fantasies in two tar-

geted regression analyses. Agreeableness, conscientiousness,

neuroticism, attachment anxiety, and attachment avoidance

were entered as simultaneous predictors of (1) the degree to

which acting on one’s cuckolding fantasies met expectations,

R2= .12,F(5, 249)=6.84,p\.001, and (2) thedegree towhich

acting on one’s cuckolding fantasies harmed/improved one’s

relationship, R2= .16,F(1, 249)=9.60,p\.001. As expected,

the first model revealed that cuckolding fantasies were more

likely to live up to expectations for persons high in conscien-

tiousness, b= .22, t(249)= 3.23, p= .001, and low in attach-

ment avoidance, b=- .19, t(249)=- 2.99, p= .003; unex-

pectedly,however, agreeableness,neuroticism,andattachment

anxiety were not uniquely related to whether acting on the fan-

tasymet expectations. Likewise, the secondmodel revealed

that,asexpected,cuckoldingfantasiesweremorelikely toimprove

the relationships of personswhowere low in both attachment anx-

iety,b=- .21, t(249)=-3.35,p= .001, and avoidance, b=-

.23, t(249)=- 3.69,p\.001.Contrary topredictions, though,

agreeableness, conscientiousness, andneuroticismwere not

uniquelyrelatedtowhetheractingonthefantasyhelpedorharmed

their relationship.

Additional Exploratory Analyses

Lastly, for exploratory purposes, we correlated participants’

KinseyScale scoreswith the preferred elements in their cuck-

olding fantasies in order to determinewhether being relatively

moremale or female attractedwas linked to differences in fan-

tasy content. Two intriguing associated emerged. Specifically,

the lower men’s Kinsey Scale scores were—that is, the more

they were attracted to women—the more likely they were to

say itwas important that the bullwas both of a particular race,

r(569)=- .12, p= .006, and had a very large penis, r(570)=

- .10, p= .015.

Discussion

The results of this investigationoffer insight into the content of

sexual minority men’s cuckolding fantasies, as well as their

underlyingpsychology.First, combining the resultsof thequal-

itative fantasy analysiswith thequantitative importance ratings

given to specific fantasy elements, the modal gay cuckolding

scenario appears to involvewatching one’s partner experience

sexual satisfactionwhile engaging in receptive anal intercourse

with a well-endowed bull. Of course, there was a lot of individ-

ual variability inhowparticipantswanted these fantasies to play
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out; overall, though, thismodal fantasy sharesmuch incommon

with themodal cuckolding scenario desired by heterosexual

men, in that both emphasize watching penetrative intercourse

performedbyabullwithalargepenisandadesire forone’spart-

ner tobesatisfied(Ley,2009).That said, thereappear tobesome

important differences in these fantasies across men of different

sexualities. Inparticular, unlikeheterosexualmen, interracial

themes seem to be uncommon in gay men’s cuckolding fan-

tasies. Participants saw the bull’s race as largely unimportant,

and race only emerged in a small number of fantasy narratives.

Thismayreflectdifferences in racial attitudesbetweengayand

heterosexualmen;however, itmightalsoreflect thefact thatsame-

sexrelationshipsaremorelikely tobeinterracial (Gates,2012),

something thatmightmake race a less novel fantasy element

forgaymen. It is also interesting that our exploratoryanalyses

revealedthatmenwithlowerKinseyscoresweremore likely to

say that interracial themeswere important (andalso that thebull’s

penissizewasmore important).Thissuggests thatbisexualmen’s

cuckoldingfantasiesmaybemoresimilar tothoseofheterosexual

men than those of gay men.

BDSMthemes emerged infrequently inourqualitative anal-

ysis, and the association between cuckolding and masochism–

submission fantasies was small. This suggests that perhaps

BDSM plays a less prominent role in gay men’s cuckolding

desires relative toheterosexualmen.Onepossible reason for

this stems from the fact that BDSM ismore commonly prac-

ticedamongsexualminorities tobeginwith(Richters,DeVisser,

Rissel, Grulich, & Smith, 2008), perhaps making it a less novel

fantasy element for them.On a side note, in lay usage, the term

cuckold necessarily connotes an element of eroticized humil-

iation to some. In fact, when themes of humiliation and sexual

inadequacyarenotpresent, some refer to this phenomenonby

anothernameentirely.Amongheterosexuals, thatnameis‘‘hotwif-

ing.’’Inhotwifingscenarios, rather thanemphasizing themale

observer’s humiliation, emphasis isplacedon thewife’ pleasure

or the knowledge that othermenfind her to be attractive (Ley,

2009).Given thathumiliationandBDSMthemeswere relatively

uncommon ingaymen’s fantasieswhile partner pleasurewas

seenasimportant,somemightarguethatgaymen’spartner-shar-

ing fantasies are more akin to hotwifing than cuckolding.

With respect to the psychology underlying these fantasies,

results were consistent with the notion of paraphilic diathesis

(Blanchard,1991;Krueger&Kaplan,2001) in thatcuckolding

fantasies were linked to several overlapping fantasies, namely

those that comprised the voyeurism-group sex andmasochism–

submission factors. This suggests that there may be common-

ality in themechanisms thatgenerate these sexual interests.An

alternative interpretation, however, is that persons with fre-

quent cuckolding fantasies simply fantasize more about every-

thing, both paraphilic and non-paraphilic. However, the lack of

an association between openness to experience and cuckolding

fantasiesarguesagainst this idea,giventhatoneof theitemsused

to assess openness was‘‘I seemyself as someonewho has an

active imagination.’’ If cuckolding fantasies were simply a

product of daydreaming tendencies, onewould expect these

variables to be associated.The fact that theywere not points to a

more specificassociationbetweencuckoldingandparaphilic

fantasies.

Our results also indicate that demographic, personality, and

individual difference characteristics have little to dowith the

frequencywithwhichonehascuckoldingfantasies.Sexual sen-

sation seeking, avoidant attachment, and current relationship

agreementwere thesoleexceptions.Thosewhooftenfantasized

about cuckoldingweremore thrill seeking bynature, tended to

becloser to their partners, and tended tobe in sexuallyopen rela-

tionships.Asfor thelargenumberofpredictedtraits that failed to

yield an associationwith frequency of cuckolding fantasies (e.g.,

unrestrictedsociosexuality,openness toexperience,self-esteem),

we suspect that these traitsmight be useful for distinguishing

thosewhohave cuckolding fantasies at all from thosewhodo

not, but not for distinguishingbetweenpeoplewhoalreadyhave

a strong interest in cuckolding.Given that having cuckold fan-

tasieswas a participation requirement for our study, this expla-

nation cannot be ruled out.

That said, while individual differences revealed little about

howoftencuckolding fantasiesoccurred, theydidsaysomething

about the content of those fantasies.Highlyagreeablepersons

emphasizedpartnerpleasure, sensationseekersemphasizedbare-

back sex and large penises, and those with an unrestricted socio-

sexualorientationplaced less importanceon familiaritywith the

bull. Thesefindings suggest that thevast diversitypresent ingay

men’scuckolding fantasies is there fora reason:cuckoldingsce-

narios are contextualized tomeet thepsychological needsof a

given individual.Asaresult,overarching theoriessuchassperm

competitionmaynot be sufficient to fully explain thenature and

originof these fantasies; rather, our fantasies areperhapsbetter

thoughtofasacomplex interactionofbiological,psychological,

and sociocultural forces.

Lastly, like different-sex coupleswho have practiced cuck-

olding (Chuba, 2015; Ley, 2009), gaymen tend to report posi-

tive outcomes and experiences. Most participants who had

acted on their cuckolding fantasies said the experience was

better than they expected and that it enhanced their relation-

ship. However, therewas an important caveat: the quality of

one’sexperiencesdependedonone’spersonality:conscientious

persons tendedto reportbetteroutcomes,whereasanxiousand

avoidantpersonstendedtoreportworseoutcomes.Thispattern

makes sense in light of the numerous emotions these scenarios

have the potential to evoke. It is likely that feelings of security,

a close and intimate relationship, and awillingness to plan and
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prepare before actingare crucial for achievingmutual pleasure

andsatisfactionwhenactingonanyconsensualnon-monogamyor

multi-partner sex fantasy, whether it involves cuckolding or not.

Strengths and Limitations

Thisstudy isunique inbeing thefirst toexplorecuckoldingfan-

tasiesexclusivelyamongsexualminoritymen.Strengthsof the

study include the fact thatwerecruiteda largeanddiverse sam-

ple ofmenwhohave sexwithmen, aswell as our collection of

bothquantitativeandqualitativedata.Thisallowedus toexplore

several different aspects of these fantasies, including the link

betweenfantasyandreality—somethingthat isnotoftenaddressed

or explored in studies of sexual fantasy.

That said, there are some important limitations, including the

correlationalnatureof thedata,whichprecludesus frommaking

statements about cause and effect. Another limitation is that

whenwe asked participants how often they fantasized about

sex acts other than cuckolding, we did not provide detailed

definitions of those sex acts. This was intentional because

wewanted participants to construe activities such as humilia-

tionbroadly, given that there are anumberofways this act can

playout.Forexample,amanmightwant tobehumiliatedforhav-

ingasmallpenis,ejaculatingprematurely,or failingtopleasehis

partner.However,byvirtueofmeasuringhumiliationsobroadly,

it prevents us from establishing whether some types of humilia-

tionaremoreclosely related tocuckoldingthanothers. It is also

possible that different peoplemight havedifferent definitions of

humiliation,whichmeans one could potentially be aroused by a

humiliation scenariowithout consciously labeling it as humilia-

tion.Inlightofthefactthatpeoplemayinterpretanddefinehumil-

iation andvarious other sex acts (e.g., dominance, submission) in

differentways, itwouldbeworth furtherexploringhowthesefan-

tasiesarerelatedtocuckoldingwithmoreprecisemeasurementin

the future.

This research is also limiteddue to the fact thatweadvertised

this as a study of cuckolding fantasies and recruited participants

from sources where men with this sexual interest may be over-

represented.Assuch, it isunclearwhether the results aregeneral-

izable. Inaddition,our sampleconsistedprimarilyofmenwho

identified as gayormostly gay.Consequently,wedescribedour

hypothesesandresults in termsof‘‘gaymen’’becausewebelieve

this is the group our findings say themost about. Because few

participants identifiedasbisexualoranythingelse,welackedthe

power toperformsubgroup comparisons; however, participants

ofall sexualitieswereretained in the interestof inclusiveness. It

would be interesting to explore the nature of cuckolding fantasies

amongbisexuallyidentifiedmeninthefutureandconsiderwhether

thenatureoftheirfantasiesdiffersbasedonthegenderofthepartner

they are fantasizing about.

It is alsoworth noting thatwhilemost hypotheseswere sup-

ported,manyof thecorrelationswere small.Webelieve this is

because cuckolding fantasies are complex andmulti-determined.

Asmentioned above, these fantasies appear to be highly idiosyn-

cratic and reflectiveofone’spersonality traits andapproach to

relationships.

Future Directions

This study was only open to sexual minority menwho reported

havingcuckoldingfantasies.Assuch, itcannotspeakto theover-

allprevalenceof this interestamongmenwhohavesexwithmen.

An important direction for future research is therefore to explore

howcommoncuckolding fantasies are.Cuckoldinghas long

beenconsideredaparaphilia;however,we lack thedata tostate

definitelywhethercuckoldingis indeedanunusual sexual inter-

est or practice. This is aworthwhile areaof inquiry in light of

researchfinding thatmanyof thesexual fantasiesanddesires that

havelongbeenconsideredunusualarenotas rareasoncethought

(Joyal,Cossette,&Lapierre,2015).Forexample,manyof thefan-

tasies associatedwith cuckolding in the present study, such as

voyeurism andmasochism, are technically classified as paraphil-

iasdespitethefactthattheyaretoocommontobeconsideredatyp-

ical (Joyal, 2015).

These data also cannot speak to whether cuckolding is a

newer fantasy and/or behavior among gaymen, or whether it is

something that has existed for a long time, but is onlynowbeing

commonly disclosed and discussed due to changes in societal

permissiveness. Exploring connections between this sexual

practice and the rapid rate of social changes affecting gay and

bisexual men—especially the legalization and growing accep-

tanceofmarriageequality—is fertileground for future research.

Research connecting the actual practice of cuckolding to sexual

health outcomes is also needed.We suspect that the consensual

nature of this activity and high degree of communication

required would result in fewer health risks than infidelity, a

secretive sexual practice linked to high rates of condomless sex

and low rates of STI testing (Lehmiller, 2015).

Because this study focused on the psychology of sexual

minority men who have the desire to be cuckolded, the results

cannot speak to the psychologyof the cuckolder, or the onewho

desires tohavesexwithotherswhilebeingwatchedbyapartner.

Thereareprobablydifferences insexualpsychologybasedupon

one’s preferred role in a cuckolding fantasy. For instance, given

that the cuckolder is in a position of power and control, fanta-

sizing about cuckolding one’s partner would likely be linked to

having more fantasies about dominance and sadism (fantasies

that were unrelated to the desire to be cuckolded in the present

investigation). In addition, whereas those whowant to be cuck-

olded tend to have more fantasies about voyeurism, we predict

that cuckolderswould havemore fantasies about exhibitionism,

given the performative nature of this sexual role. Despite these

expecteddifferences, therewouldprobably be a lot of similarity

with respect to other fantasy (e.g., group sex) and individual dif-

ference correlates (e.g., sexual sensation seeking) regardless of

one’s preferred cuckolding role.
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Finally, it would be worth exploring all of these ideas fur-

ther not just among sexual minority men, but among persons

of other gender and sexual identities in order to determine

which aspects of cuckolding fantasies transcend gender and

sexualorientationandwhichdonot.Virtuallyall researchand

scholarlywriting on cuckolding that has includedwomen has

focused on them in the role of the cuckolder (e.g., Ley, 2009);

however, women can and do fantasize about being cuckolded,

a phenomenon known colloquially as ‘‘cuckqueaning’’ (Reid,

2016). Cuckquean pornography and erotic fiction indeed exist

andcanbereadilyfoundonline.Assuch,itwouldbeworthassess-

ing theprevalenceandnatureof thisphenomenonamongwomen

of varying sexual orientations.

Conclusions

The present study explored the phenomenon of cuckolding in a

largeanddiverseonline sampleofpredominatelygay-identified

men. The results reveal that gaymen’s cuckolding fantasies

sharemuch incommonwithheterosexualmen,butdiffer in some

importantways, includingaseeminglylesseremphasisoninterra-

cial and BDSM themes. Findings also suggest that cuckolding

fantasies tend toclusterwith several related sexual interests (e.g.,

voyeurism,group sex,masochism, andsubmission) and, further,

that the content of these fantasies can be predicted bymany indi-

vidual difference characteristics. Lastly, this study suggests that

actingoncuckoldingfantasies is largelyapositiveexperiencefor

gaymen;however, someof thesemenappearedmore likely to

experiencepositive outcomesbasedon their personalities.This

studyrepresentsanimportant,butpreliminarystepinbetterunder-

standing the psychology of cuckolding desires.More research

isneeded,especiallydata thatcanspeak to theprevalenceof these

fantasies.Thiscouldservetoinformthequestionofwhethercuck-

olding is truly a paraphilic desire or if, as the popularity of cuck-

olding pornography suggests, it is normophilic.
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